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brother lucky
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Ever smiling and hard working, that's how the staff of Oberoi Trident

hotel remember bell boy Sanjay Surve, 42, who became the first

victim of terror attack at Nariman Point.

Hotel employees say when the first group of terrorists attacked the

lobby, Surve who was at his regular position became the unfortunate

victim. "Surve worked for the front office department as a bell boy,

when the first group of attackers entered the lobby he had just

finished one round of duties and had come to his regular position, to

welcome the guests. Unfortunately, the terrorists reached first and he

became their first victim from the hotel," says Jageeo Pawar from the

food and beverage department.

Staffers say Surve was one of their senior workers who had

completed more than 15 years of service at the hotel. "He was one of

our most dedicated workers, despite his age and the long working

period, the enthusiasm he displayed everyday at work was childlike.

Never the one to complain about tough guests he did his job with his

trademark smile," says Pawar.

"Despite the odd working hours he would take time out to indulge in

sport. We used to share the same locker room and had developed a natural bonding."

Surve's own brother, 37-year-old Sameer Surve too works in the hotel in the accounts department.

"I am here today because luckily I was in the general shift on Wednesday. My brother was in the

second shift and was about to leave when the attackers entered the building. I don't know what

exactly ensued but other members say three bullets from an AK 47 rifle hit him on the chest and he

died on the spot," says Sameer with an unusual calm.

"He was a simple family man. He rarely ventured out. Most days it was work and home. He wanted

to spend as much time with his kids as possible," says Sameer.
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